Adhesives Technologies Corporation
Phone: 754-399-1057
Email: atcinfo@atcepoxy.com
Web: www.atcepoxy.com
Product: ULTRABOND® Anchoring and Doweling Adhesives
Description: ATC now offers four IBC-compliant anchoring adhesives. Along with HS-1CC, the world’s strongest anchoring epoxy, we offer new EPX-3CC, a high-performance epoxy for high-volume applications, and new HYB-2CC, the hybrid that cures fast in hot and cold temperatures. ACYRL-8CC provides fast cure and a very broad application temperature range.

IES, Inc.
Phone: 800-707-0816
Email: info@iesweb.com
Web: www.iesweb.com
Product: VAConnect
Description: Design base plates by AISC Design Guide #1 and anchorage calculations for ACI 318. Both tasks, independently, are difficult by hand! With VAConnect you will get your jobs done quickly and accurately. Works alone or with IES VisualAnalysis.

The Masonry Society
Phone: 303-939-9700
Email: info@masonrysociety.org
Web: masonrysociety.org
Product: Masonry Codes and Standards
Description: The Masonry Society is a non-profit, professional organization of volunteer Members, dedicated to the advancement of masonry knowledge. Through our Members, all aspects of masonry are discussed. The results are disseminated to provide guidance to the masonry and technical community on various aspects of masonry design, construction, evaluation, and repair.

Trimble
Phone: 678-737-7379
Email: jodi.hendrixson@trimble.com
Web: www.tekla.com
Product: Tekla Tedds
Description: Automating your every day structural designs, the Tekla Tedds’ library includes anchor bolt design per ACI 318 Appendix D. The calculation includes comprehensive checks for tensile and shear failure of anchors and is available as part of a free trial by visiting the website.

Product: Tekla Structures
Description: An Open BIM modeling software that can model all types of anchors required to create a 100% constructible 3-D model. Anchors can be created inside the software or imported directly from vendors that provide 3-D CAD files of their products.

DEWALT™ Anchors & Fasteners
Phone: 800-524-3244
Email: melanie.rodriguez@sbdinc.com
Web: anchors.dewalt.com
Product: DEWALT Concrete Screw Anchors
Description: DEWALT Anchors and Fasteners boasts a full range of industry-approved, code-compliant concrete screw anchors with a wide variety of head styles, sizes, coatings and material grades designed to suit all of your concrete screw anchoring applications. Available in hex and flat head styles with either zinc-plated or mechanically galvanized finishes.

ENERCALC, Inc.
Phone: 800-424-2252
Email: info@enercalc.com
Web: https://enercalc.com
Product: Structural Engineering Library
Description: Our latest improvements to SEL include our new Flitch Plated Wood Beam module and new Steel Base Plate by FEM. Both modules help designers refine their design loads on the anchor rods, common bolts, and framing anchors. Subscriptions provide both installed and cloud use and include ENERCALC 3D and RetainPro.

MAPEI: Your single-source provider from restoration to protection
System solutions for bridge restoration
MAPEI offers a full spectrum of products for concrete restoration, below-grade waterproofing and structural strengthening. Globally, MAPEI’s system solutions have been utilized for bridges, highways, parking garages, stadiums, buildings and other structures.

Visit www.mapei.us for details on all MAPEI products.

Not listed?
All 2021 Resource Guide forms are now available on our website.
STRUCTUREmag.org.